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Dean's List Students For The
First Semester Announced
35 Seniors; 24 Juniors;' • • •
31 Sophomores; 29 VlrglnJa Thomas,
Freshmen Named Noted Organist to
The Dean's List, published A A C 'C
twice a year, includes the students ppear t . .
for each semester who have made
the highest standing, approximate-
ly 12)12 percent each time of the
entire group. Since Physical Edu-
cation is required of all, and since
in that subject the only differentia-
rion of record is «passed" or "not
passed," a student must have re-
ceived the report "passed" in that
subject to be eligible for considera-
tion when the list is prepared. The
first name ill each class indicates
first rank. If a second name at the
beginning of a class is not in alpha-
betical order, it indicates that there
arc two students tying for first
place. The two leaders in the sen-
ior class have each a standing of
+.00 or 1111 A average.
J. Edgar Park, Presi(lenl
New Eng. Colleges Of Wheaton, Will Be
At I.R. C. Meeting Vesper Speaker
The speaker at the 7 o'clock
Vesper service on Sunday will be
]. Edgar Park, President of
\tVheatoll College, Norton, iVlass.
President Park is no stranger to
New London audiences, having all
many previous occasions spoken at
the college, and ha\,jng addressed a
Lenten audience here in 1930.
Those who have heard him remem-
ber him as a speaker of personal
charm, possessing a keen Celtic
wit, and as a thinker of Ullusual in~
tellectual pentration and originali-
ty.
Born in Belfast, Ireland, Presi-
dent Park received his education in
New College, Edinburgh, in the
Royal University, Dublin, and in
Princeton University. He has been
:lwarded the honorary degree of
D.D. from Tufts College and
LL.D. from vVesleyan University.
After having held parishes in 0l'ew
York state and -in New England,
he was called in 1920 to the pres-
idency of vVheaton College, which
post he has held since that time.
He is also a member of the Boston
University School of Theology.
Since 1907, he has writtcn S0111(' fif-
teen books 011 a variety of subjects,
and has recently helped to translatr
Heiler's book on prayer. The sn-
vice will be held ill the HarkllC'ss
Chapcl of the College.
We have It personal interest ill
President Park as he is thc father
of Miss lVlosernary Park of the
college faculty.
SENIORS,
Sybil P. Bindloss, Mystic, Conn.
E. l\!largllcrire Whittaker, Hart-
ford, Conn.
Patricia E. Alvord, Winsted,
Conn.
Ruth E. Babcock, New London,
.Conn.
Eunice Brewster, Short Hills,
N.].
Miriam F Brooks, Windsor,
Conn.
Helcn S. Rmnham, Bayside, N.
Y.
Susnu ~tf. Carson, Youngstown.
Ohio.
Audrey L. Everett, Bangor.
]\Iainc.
~lary E. Fisher, Pawtucket, R,
1.
. rCOIlUJIl,INl t~ Pa. ...e l"lve)
On Sunda}', February 25th, the
Southern Regional district of the
New England Conference on For-
eign Affairs met at Connecticut
College to discuss the Russo-Fin-
nish Situation and the U.S.A.'s
T ,atin American policy.
The meeting, held In Mary
Harkness House, was attended by
d~ delegates from Wesleyan, AI-
bertlls Magnus, and St. Joseph's
College.
Of interest during the course of
the meeting were some of the re-
marks by Pierre Houdet, French
graduate studellt at Wesleyan,
whose life abroad and in South
America en;tbled him to give some
first-hand information of attitudes
abroad ill regard to current issues.
HThe Latin American countries,"
he said, seem to think that U. S.
participation in their affairs is nice-
ly imperialistic-nice, but still im-
peralistic." From his contacts
made in Argentina during fourteen
months of residrnce there, 1\Ilr.
'Contlnuf"d tn Plllre .~f)url
Cl'Odle Song
Fl'iday, Mareh I
7,15 p.m.
PALMER AUDITORIUM
1'he Martinez Sierra play in
which Dorothea Wieck, star of
"Madchen in Uniform", makes
her American debut.
A BriIliallt Performer
And Composer To Play
Some Of Own Works
Virginia Carrington-Thomas,
one of the foremost organists of the
country, will be presented in a n--
cital on the Hammond organ in the
Frank Loomis Palmer auditorium
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. The
concert will be open to the public.
There will be no admission charge.
A brilliant performer and a com-
poser of distinction, Miss Thomas,
a native of Connecticut, has achiev-
ed an enviable reputation in this
country and abroad. She has given
recitals on many of the great cath-
edral organs throughout Europe.
In this country she has been heard
frequently as organ soloist with the
Federal Symphony orchestra under
the baton of famous conductors
and has played recitals in many of
the lrading churches and schools in
New York city.
A grnduntc of the Yale School of
Music, :Vliss Thomas continued
her studies in Paris with the late
Charles Marie Widor, who up un-
til the time of his death a few
years ago was organist of the St.
Sulpice ill Paris, and who was rec-
ognized as one of the great com-
posers of organ music and teachers
of organ. Miss 'Thomas is also a
graduate of the Cnnservatoire of
Paris.
(CI.IIIUnued tl.l Pl\j:"e t'our'
Pres. Blunt To Speak At
Chicago Univ. Meeting
President Blunt will speak 011
"The University from the Point of
View of the Educator," at a ni-
versity of Chicago· meeting on
vVednesday evening, February
28 th , inN e'w Yo r k Ci ty . Th c ,.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;
meeting is in celebration of the
50th anniversary of the Universit)'
of Chicago. The President of the
University, Robert Hutchins, will
be present at the meeting.
President Blunt will be fo1l0w-
cd on the program by ./Ir. Heards*
ley Ruml, present Treasurer of R.
H. Macy and Co., a former mem-
ber of the University of Chicago
\o .J' staff.
Blanche Yurka
Appearing March 4 in the
Palmer Auditorium
The Ballad 0/ Blanche
Yurlw Or "Comedy
Through The Ages"
By Sykes Fund '40
There was It noted actress,
Blanche Yurka was her name.
III many ways and many plays
She climbed her way to fame.
She started our ill music,
But the theatre (ailed her
'way-
She followed ever after
In the calling of 'The Play.
She had her first important role
With Sir John Barrymore.
She played the plays of French
Moliere
And English Bernard Shaw.
She played the plays of Shakes-
peare,
In Ibsen she was billed.
She played the plays of Ancicnt
Greece
And modern Theatre Guild.
She made a trip to Hollywood
To go upon the scrcen.
'Twas in "A Talc of Cities Two"
l\!ladame Dcfarge was seen.
And then she :;tarted travelling,
Great plays to illustrate.
She showed how printed words can
live-
To act is to create.
She showed how printed words can
live
For spectators as well!
With imagination they create
And help to weave the spell.
For charity. Nliss Y urka once
Did stand upon her hei}d-
We don't ask you to do as much,
But come l\Ilarch +th instead!
The place, the Auditorium-
The hour, half-past eight.
"The play's the thing" 011 ~'Iarch
the +th,
So how abollt a date
with
Blanch Yurka!
Chorus:
Vie think you'll like her!
Notice
All who attend Saturday
night's llerformance ot UStage
Door" must have reserved seat.
tickets. They are free to all
students upon presentation of
the Sca.'.ion Ticket. Come and
get yours at the Box Office in
the Auditorium on:
Tuesda-y, l\-fareh 5, 1-2:30,4-5
Thursday, March 7, 1-2:30
Saturda.y, March 9, 1-4 and
Before the Performance.
President Blunt Announces
Two Facultv Retirements
"'
,
OJ'. Well. And Dean ye
Will H.-tire At The End
Of The Year
"Wig And Candle"
To Present Stage
Door, March 8·9
IlWe have a retiring rule, start-
ed by the faculty, and recommend-
ed to the trustees before I carne,
that the regular retiring age for
faculty members be 65," President
Blunt explained to students in
Chapel Tuesday, February 2]th.
"Two very important persons,
Dean Nye and Dr. Wells, are
reaching this age, and will retire at
the end of the year."
She expressed the regret that rhc
College will feel at the great loss
of two persons so valuable to the
college as teachers, administrative
officers, and scholars. "Dr. Wells'
scholarly work," she said, "has
made him and us well known all
over the world." He is known in
the British Museum as well as in
this part of the world. Dean Nyc
has been here since the college be-
gan. "Her life from the beginning
has been knit into the life of the
college," President Blunt con-
tinued, "and alumnae think of her
more than of any single person as
being the College."
"Both," she continued, "huvc
made tremendous contributions to
the college. These are our first re-
tirements of full professors, and
they make a great break, showing
that our college is no longer
young."
President Blunt further explain-
ed that other colleges have retire-
ment rules similar to ours, and
that many arc like ours. She stress-
ed the importance of the selection
of successors. ill will let you know
as soon as possible who they are,"
she concluded, !land I know you
will all feel the loss of Dean Nyc
and Dr. Wells as much as Too."
Large Cast Will Support
Play Concerned With
Theatrical Life
"Stage Door," a brilliant j-acr
comedy by Edna Ferber and
George S. Kaufman, will be pre-
sented by "Wig and Candle" Ull-
der the able direction of Mrs. Jos-
ephine H linter Rayon March 8
and 9, at 8: J 5. With an exception-
ally clever cast and a very capable
production staff, it proves to be an-
other Wig and Candle 1940 hit.
Be sure to make it a "must" on
your calendar.
The play reveals the laughs and
heartbreaks of a group of young
girls in New York studying and
job hunting in the theatrical world.
Mrs. Orcutt's "Footlights' Club,"
a boarding house, is the back-
ground for this keenly observant
and entertaining play. The plot
revolves around the dynamic and
courageous Terry Randall, who is
fighting her way against discour-
agcrnent and poverty to a position
in the theatre. Several of the other
girls give up in despair; one getting
married .and another going into the
movies, but Terry with the help of
idealistic David Kingsley fights on.
Good contrast to the sixteen girls
is found in the characters of Mrs.
Orcutt, a "has been" in the theatre
who is the House Matron of the
Footlights' Club; Mattie, the col-
ored maid; Frank, her husband; a
few young" men callers, a movie
magnate and Keith Burgess, the
Left-Wing pla}lwright, who /lgoes
Hollvwood."
The cast, made up of twcnty*
one girls and eleven men, is as fol-
lows:
Olga Jean Corby
Bernice. Marjorie Kurtzon
Susan .... . ... Kay Croxton
Mattie Lee Reinhardt
Big Mary Betty Smith
Little Mary. . Shirlev vVilde
W[adclaine Ruth Fielding
Bobby Audrey Everett
.Judith Ruth Likely
Ann. . . . . Edith Gaberman
Kay. . . . Joan Jacobson
Pat Dorothy Kitchell
.lean Elinor Pfautz
Louise Louise Ressler
Kendall Betty Burford
Terry Sue Parkhurst
Tony Jacqueline Tankersley
fContinued to Pne:e t'lve)
Experiences Retold
By Drama Director
1\11 rs. Esther ])eterson of the
Hudson Shore Labor School, ad-
dressed the Industrial Group at a
meeting held last Thursday night.
Mrs. Peterson has been, for the
past six years, in charge of dramat-
ics at what· was formerly the Rryn
·~VIawr Summer School.
She spoke on her experiences as
dramatics director of this school,
and showed how, during her direc-
torship, the various dramatic pro-
ductions reflected the main issues
of the year in which they were pre-
sented, In other words, the presen-
tations have been, mainly, a series
of current events in drama-and
for the most part-spontaneous
performances.
Following ~Vlrs. Peterson's in-
teresting talk, rdreshments were
served and an informal discussion
was held. ~"lrs. Peterson also in-
terviewed students who were in-
terested in attending the summer
school.
Talk And Movies
On Hosteling
MI'. William Nelson
New England Regional
Director
Thursd!lY, Fehrtllll'Y 29
Fanning 206
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Edltor-in-Ohlef
Anahld Berberian '40
Senior Editor
Ruth Gill '40
News Editor MaJlaging Editor
Phyllis Sheriffs '41 Edythe Van Rees '41
Department Editors
Feature Editor. Dorothy Reed '41
Exchange Editor. . Shirley Dichter '40
Literary Editors .....Polly Brown '40
Carol Chappell '41
...........................Barbara Evans '40
President's Reporter
Thea Dutcher '41
Reporters
Muriel Prince '42, Shirley Simkin '42, Nancy
Wolfe '42, Sally Clark '42, Anne Stern '·10,
Betsy Osborne '40, Pat King '42, Jean Morse '42,
Sally Kelly '43, Lorraine Lewis '41, Betty Shank
'43, Helen Biggs '40, Alma Jones '43, Ruby Zagor-
en '43.
Art Editor _._
BUSINESS STAFF
"You Can Find Time To Do A
Thing If You Want To Do It"
"I can't possibly go to Convocation and the lec-
ture Wednesday evening and IRe meeting and
still finish my assignments in time to get eight hours
sleep" is a never-ending cry at college, but it i:-.
equally characteristic of life after graduation. We
are all confronted with the problem of dividing om
time between the thi)lgs we want to do and the
things we have to do. Often we doubt the adage
"You can find time to do a thing if you want to do
it/' although we see some people who seem to attend
most of the lectures without cutting classes, who take
weekends and yet are active in extra-curricular af·
fairs. How do they manage?
The answer seems [0 be that they have definite
goals, which help them to make the most of their
time. Their college courses are spread so as to in-
clude the vital parts of their major. These are va-
ried by the inclusion of other subjects which may
seem irrelevent, but which contribute to their gen-
eral background as well as to their individual inter-
ests_
Their outside activities, too, serve the dual pur-
pose of contributing to their "major," or to their ex-
perience, but moreover, they are enjoyable. They at-
tend convocations and concerts not because they
think it is the thing to do, but because they are aware
of their future benefit .as well as their present pleas-
ure, Still, they find time to have tea dllTing the aft-
ernoon, and to take the majority of their nights.
How? By knowing what they want and eliminating
the non·essentials. By doing wholcheartedly what~
ever they set out to attempt, be it accounting or the
latest dance.
We can all get as much as they do f rom college
by determining to make the most of our opportuni-
ties, and we will be able to find time for the things
we want to do later on, if we get the habit now.
CAMPUS CAMERA
M¥4
ThE IU COLlEGE FRATERNI1Y,
w!>S ORUANt2ED AT THE COLLEGE
OF WILLIAM AND MAR'! ON DEC-
EMBER S, \17G OOOL'! ENOUc;~,
OF THE FI\JE ORlGINAL FOUNDERS.
TwO WERE NAMED SMITf' AND
I ONE JONES!
1I\E KE'( WAS FORMERL'! A
SILVER MEDAL. BtIT LAIER
THE STEM WA<;; AOOED FOR
Tl-lE PRAC11CAL PURPOSE OF
NlGHTl'! WINDING 1HE SCHOLAR'S
.. WAICf' .....e
Heaven Lies About
Us; Autobiography
By Howard Spring
THINGS AND ISTUFF
Of course, books on the current
war situation are crowding the
market, and, naturally, they cannot
all be good. But at last here is a
great one, The Storm Breaks by
Frederick T. Birchall. Pulitzer
prize winner Birchall, chief Eu-
ropean Correspondent of the New
York Times [932-1939, knows in-
timately the story behind the news
in the last eight years abroad, and
his The Storm Breaks is compar-
able to l nsidr Europe.
• •
• • •
Business Manager
Katherine E. Potter '40
Advertising Manager Circulation Manager By Carol Chappell ''II
Margaret Stoecker '41 Helen Burnham '40 Strangely warming is Howard
Alsistant Business l\"lanagers Spring's autobiography of his early
Margaret Ford '41 Betty Hubert '40 childhood, Heaven Lies d bout UJ.
Betsy Osborne '40 Louise Trimble '42 Many will remember J\lr. Spring
Marilyn Sworzyn '43 Janet Weiland '43 from his popular book 111JI SOil,
Mary Morgan Dixon '40
111y SOli! which appeared a few
Assistant Advertising Managers years ago.
Evelyn Saloman '41 Frances Cornell '42 The author was born into a
Betty Hollingshead '41 Louise Ressler '42
world that for ant without ambi-
Assistant Circulation )\lanagers non and brains might prove to be
Carol Thompson '40 Marguerite Whittaker '40 . a life of nothing but drudgery and
Circulation Staff sadness. His father, who was <J
Dorothy Gardner '41, Elizabeth Kirkpatrick '41, gardener and odd-jobber rarely
Barbara Newell '42, Verna Pitts '42, Elizabeth But- brought home more than one
Ier '41, Mary Hoffman '41, Sally Hart '42, Helen
Lederer '42, Audrey Nordquist '42. pound a week for his labors. Often
enough, he went through the week
without any work at all, at the
same time trying to provide the ne-
cessities of life for his wife and
nine children.
Because of the above difficulties,
Howard Spring was forced to leave
school at the age of twelve shortly
after his father's death. From this
time 011 he worked constantly at
various jobs for the remainder of
his years. Starting off as a delivery
boy with a green grocer, he made
one shilling a week. This at least
was a job but he lost it whcn he
rook French leave one day to try
out for a scholarship which he lost.
Ulldaunred he foulld work as a
butcher's assistant but disliked it so
inttnst:!? ihilt he left and iound :l
;,itllation as an office boy. [t was
here that Howard Spring learned
to type and better his writing. A
year later he became me:-;senger for
a newspaper from which position
he pulled him;,elf up to be a report-
er and finally a novelist.
\Vhile he was occupied as a
newsboy which consumed almost
his entire day, he spent the rest of
his time studying in night schools
and finally taking courses at the
University of London where he not
only took his degree but walked off
with a good many prizes. ~'ot
once did be leave his job ill order
to spend more time studying.
This is a slight sketch of How·
ard Spring's amazing desire to 'bet-
ter himself in which he succeeded
so well. His writing seems to have
been his main idea from the time
he was a small child for he says
he used to carry a small black note-
book with him from the earliest
(Continued to Pllge Five)
•
Unfortunately, the opern S{·:J.SOll
is drawing to a close. The fifteenth
week-the next to the lasr-c-of the
Metropolitan opera is notable for
two things: first, on March sev-
enth, the revival of Debussey's
Pelleas et lJ1elisande in which
French tenor Georges Cathelar
makes his debut; and, second, Carl
Hartmann's first appearance of the
season 111 the title role of Tonn-
hae user.
• • •
(The Editors of the News do not hold them-
selves responsible for the opinions expressed in
this column. In order to insure the validity of this
column as an organ ror the expression of honest
opinion, the editor must know the names of con-
u-lbutors.I
Dear Editor:
It has taken me from the November 22, 1939
I issue of rhe Nru-s until IIOW to notice that the "DoYou Know?" department asked the question, "What
is the diameter of rhe earth?" and gave, as the cor-
, recr answer, "approximately 25,CXXJ miles. That is
some approximation. 'The diameter is closer try 7,959
miles, making the cirr umjere nce about 25,000 miles.
Sincerely,
Charlotte Davidson '+2
Dear Editor:
The Finnish Relief Fund has just been collect-
ed. Frankly, 1 am tired of the many "collections"
that have arisen during the past school year, al-
though I realize that all have been for some worthy
cause.
For two years now there has been talk on Our
campus of abandoning such "collections" and using a
Community Chest method of subsidizing worthy
charitable causes. I am all in favor of it, and hope
that something can be done soon to alleviate the pain
of collecting for future collectors and collectees.
Like many students> I have given ,,"'LOO each to
the Red Cross and Student Friendship Fund, pur-
chased and dressed a Christadora doll, and contribut-
ed to the Thanksgiving Baskets. Yet I do not be-
lieve that I have been very generous, Most of these
collections centered around the months of Novem-
ber and December when student purses, including
my own, were not exactly flush.
A Community Chest would do away with all
of this. If subscribed for, and paid during Septem-
ber and October when such incidental expenditures
as weekends and birthdays have not depleted our
purses, the contributions to the various organizations
would (J) be more generous; (2) be given with a
more generous attitude; (3) and consequently would
be more in accord with the true spirit of giving.
Can we hear some more about this? I'd really
like to see something done!
Dear Editor:
1 would like to acknowledge here my gratitude
for the fine response which the students gave to our
call for Quarterly material for the winter issue. Such
excellent cooperation enabled the Board to put out
a considerably better magazine than heretofore-at
least. we believe it was.
Quarterly is, therefore, calling on its readers
once again for contributions. We want to make thl'
spr-ing issue the best yet. So don't forget. The dead-
line is March I. Won't you turn in your contribu-
tions now?
Dorothy Rowand. Editor.
CALENDAR
FOH WEEK STAHTING FEB. 211
Wednesday, Fehruary 28
Science Club 1\Jleeting
Thursday, February 29
Organ Recital, Virginia
l3ill loli 7 :30
Thomas
Auditorium R :()O
F. 2on, + :01.1
We nOtice with enthusiasm that
the theatre boom is still continuing
and l\Iarch promises greater activi-
ty than February. At least ten new
plays will hit Broadway sometime
that month. In this present wcek,
yesterday featured the openin~ of
Leave Her to Heat/en, the plav bv
John van Druten which b;ings
Ruth Chatterton to the stage, and
tomorrow Allan 'Vood's Tltr
l1/l'ak Litd commences a run at
the Golden Theatre.
• • •
..........
Outing CIlib l\lertillg
F,"iduy, Mnrc'h 1
l\lovir, {'Cradle Song"
Sunday, Mal"ell 3
Vespers .
Monday, Marcil 4-
Blanche Yurka
Tuesday, Mar"ell5
Amalgamation i\Ieeting
:\I:tjor ~ralk.s to Fre~hlllt:ll
Chapel 7:00
Auditorium 8 :3°
Auditorium 6 :+5
F. 206, +:00Thf' PhiladPiphia SlfJI-y will
close 1\ larch 30. 'Vhen the com-
edy goes on tour, Katharine Hep-
burn will go to Hollywood to play
her original rolc for film rights
buyer l\Ietro-Goldwyn-l\lla~'er.
• • •
Faculty - Underclassmen
The Theatre Guild has a pow-
erfully exciting program alreadv
underway for the coming spring.
Next week, it sponsors Ernest
Hemingway's Tlu Filtlt CoIf/nil/
at the Alvin. Soon rehearsals com-
mcnce for VVilliam Sarovan's
L(}vp's Old Sweet S01l9 (and we
hope they change the title) and lat-
er on comes Robert E. Sherwood's
Revelation which the Guild co-
sponsors with the Playwrights
Company,
Every year the Senior Class spon·
sur"San enlertainmenl or lec'lure for the
henefit of the Sykes Fund. Each Seniur"
is asked to sell al least two tickets.
PJease huy tickets for Blanche Yurka
from Seniors hefore huying elsewhere.
Sykes Fund Commillee '40
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Botany Department Presents I
Annual Flower Show A.
ANt Rollicking Recollections Of
. 0 es Faculty At A. A. Revealed
IV. How much would you be willing to give to a Com-
munity Chest which would include a miscel-
laneous fund? __ . _ __ C )
The winter sports season is in its By PatKlnl' 'U
most active phase right now, and "Three little maids from school are
reports from various activity man- we
agers all point co an energetic and Pert as' a school-girl well can be,
lively wind-up. Filled [0 the brim with girlish glee.
To begin with, the swimming Three little maids from school!"
meets art' scheduled for :\1arch 7th I t was the occasion of the annual
and i zrh. The first date is that of A.A. Banquet and the audience
the Telegraphic and the first Inter- which had gathered on the evening
class :\Ieet. The purpose of the of May 28, 1927 leaned forward
Telegraphic is to compare times with breathless anticipation as the
achieved by Connecticut's swim- strains of that rollicking Gilbert
mers with those of swimmers from and Sullivan dirrv floated out to
other colleges, and to break records them. The voices were strangely
already established. Colleges from husky, but perhaps, thought the
all over the country enter and arc audience, the three little maids
divided III region divisions. Con- have contracted severe colds. All
necricut is in the Eastern Region eyes turned towards the door as
Divison. Results this year for the the maids clumped gracelessly 111.
eastern division arc sent to the 11l- Ah, how lovely! Dressed in fluffy
versity of Pennsylvania. Colleges.organdy frills and ruffles and each
which place in the Telegraphic arc carrying a dainty parasol, the three
scm telegrams telling of their vic- little maids were truly a trio of
tory within a few days after the re- feminine pulchritude! But wait ...
suits are sent Ill. Connecticut's something was definitely wrong.
team is composed of eight vol un- One of. Yum-Yum's long yellow
reers. Each girl is allowed to swim curls had flopped over her head and
twice, and may enter her better was dangling pathetically over her
time. There will therefore be a left eye, Peep-Be had definitely
second Telegraphic meet the night out-grown her pink ruffles, and
of the second Interclass l\1eet- Pitt! Sing had become so rotund
March r a rh. The events in both that she literally rolled in! There
the Telegraphic and Imerclass was something strangely familiar
:rvIects will be approximately the about Peep-Boo Where had we
same, and will include diving, re- seen tf'at face before? Heavens, it
lay racing, 20, 40 and 60 yard free was Dr. Laubenstein! And the
style, 20 and .+0 yard back stroke, pink ruffles really were scandal-
20 and 40 yard breast stroke races. ously short!
:rv[iss Priest is the facult}' adviser The A.A. Banquet was once a
for swimming. Jesse Ashle~' '.p IS "Roman Holiday" for the faculty.
the A.A. Manager, and Evelyn Sil- Everyone came to watch and laugh
vers '43 is the class manager. as the pedantic and learned profcs-
o I N sors made themselves generalIv rid-
1/1'1· oles: iculous and indulged in a bit ·of ri~
l~he Badminton Tournament otous "horse-play." Forced to as-
has started, and Freshmen and sume the roles of waiters and wait-
Sophomore singles and doubies are rt:sses, the faculty tTlcmbers, who
be1l1g played off. Basketball prac- had been awarded their A.A. num-
tices arc .il,l f~ll1 swing, and Wed- erals, skipped gaily about pouring
nesday IlIght IS the date of the first water, spilling soup, and' actually,
game. Let's have 11 big turn-out! (though of course nobody ever tolc!
Incidentally, don't forget to sign them the truth), succeeded morr
up for inter·llOlise games. Mary in just getting in the way than any-
Harkness versus '37 is the only ontO thing else. But that was part of the
scheduled so far. 'Ne hear that the fun. Sometimes they rig~ed thCIll-
Country Dance classes are planning s(,lves up in quecr ilnd incon~ruous
parties so that their fricnds will costumc.s. The YOllnger men mig-ht
learn "Pop Goes the Weasd," Vir- come as doddering antiqlles, with
ginia Reels and such. long white brards ilnd faltering
H." Sail)· Kf'"II)' '43 fled plant organs and that many of
What a display! our flowers are not always just
There's nothing but enthusiasm what meets the eve. To the various
n that remark, for, if you missed organs of the plant painted on the
he flower show last weekend, you wall samples of foods were at-
missed the time of your life. The rached by colored tapes, celery to a
laboratories and the greenhouse petiole of a leaf, licorice to a root,
vere so chock-full of everything broccoli to a flower (!!), and so
nteresring that two days was tOO forth. On the adjacent wall was a
short a time for a complete brows- huge map of the world showing
ng. Each new exhibit gave added where plants came from originally.
pleasure. ' Tapes connected tomatoes to Brae-
Whisked from the cold and il, mushrooms to central Europe,
snow, we gave our pesos and step- hyacinths to South :Africa, and oth-
ped into a Mexican patio bathed in ers to equally amazing places.
a warmer sun. There a low foun- The "Sunroom Window" 1Il-
tain. gurgled and goldfish Hashed. spired us all with high and mighty
Jumper and orange trees along ideas to express our artistry
,~ith hardy ~lants ,~alled three through plant arrangement. The
Sides of the villa, while a solitary chart designating the position of
cactus stood sentinel at its entrance. plants in the window served as a
Pottery, painted gourds, ponchos, little teaser of our taxonomic pow-
and print curtains (the Jane Ad- ers, we who are of the questioning
dams' variety, no doubt) on the nature. There is no need to look
balcony increased that "Down beyond a window so filled with
Mexico Way" atmosphere. grape IVY, wandering jew, baby-
We left the land of the cactus tears, and arrowhead.
with re~r~t but discovered at the We wondered what more the
next exhibit t~at t~le world of real- greenhouse could hold. Scientific
ity a~so conralll; Items of wonder experiments, individual gardens,
and I~terest. Plants, we learned, florist exhibits-we had only be-
grow III the se~ as ,~elI as on land, gun! Dieteticsl it appeared, play
and the herbanulll displays of algae an important role in the growth of
revealed that beauty of form can plants. By means of controls, cole~
surpass beat~ty of color. We s~w us cuttings soaked in a solution of
that the dned-up seaweeds which Vito B f, and planted in a peat-Illoss
disturb ~u:- sand and sun baths and sand soil were shown to have
were onglnally soft, g~latino~ls grown faster and larger than those
forms of illgae thilt Aoul"1shecl 111 untreated. Plants do not follow
wal~er. the union-hour week, for on dis-
Anomalous Anato~ny" wa? a play were flowers that bloomed
1
9~eat sour~e. of lllf.ormatlon. earlier under the action of a 10llger
hrough thIS It was pOinted Ol~t clay than did those working under
that milny of our foods arc modl~ «('ont:lmH'11 to Pa~f'" Four)
Dr. Tillich Speaks On
Important Qualities Of
Protestant Religion
Discussing th~ origin, develop-
ment, and present significance of
Protestantism, the Reverend Dr.
Paul J. Tillich, Professor of Phil-
osophical Theology in Union The-
ological Seminary, was the third
and last speaker III Connecticut
College's annual series of inter-
faith discussions.
Protestantism, according· to the
speaker, is the soul of Martin l.u-
ther-his stl:uggle for a new rela-
tion with God and his creative
genius which offered new svstems
of life and thought. Dr. Tillich
stilted that in the Protestant rei a-
rion to God. there is no Illediiltor.
"Protestantism is the religious con-
secration of secular life." In dis~
cussing the development of the
Protestilnt Church, the .spe'lker cit-
fd the methods by which Protest-
antism attempted to rcplace the
hierarchy, personalities and ethics
of the Catholic Church. Protest~
ilnt principles were evidellt. accord-
ing to the speaker, but the embodi-
ment was not; it was that empti-
ness that humanism tried to fill
while the bourgeois spirit made the
Protestant Church more and more
<i. branch of the state.
Since "any honest mind" was to
be the interpreter of the Bible upon
which the authority of Protestant-
ism is basedl a great many sects
grew up. The speaker explained
these splits in Protestantism as be-
Ing the result of some people trying
to separatc philosophy from Chris-
tianitYI whereas others want to me-
diate philosophy with Christianity.
I n concluding his talk, the Rev-
erend Dr. Tillich emphasized the
Significance of Protestantism in
fighting totalitarianism. As some
of the dominating qualities of Pro-
testantism he mentioned its secular
foundation, its dynamic and open
nature, its diversity of forms, and
its spiritual humility.
'Future Of Culture'
Topic Of Mr. Peyre
"The Futurc of Culture" wa~
the subject of Henry Peyrc, Pro-
fessor of French at Yale Universi-
ty, In his lecture to Conllecticut
College students vVednesday night,
February 21 st. The lecture, held
at 7 :30 in the Palmer auditoriulll,
was sponsored by the French club,
whose members expressly asked
1\·1 r. Peyre to speak on this topic.
wIr. Peyre stated his general be-
lief concerning thc future of cul-
ture at the beginning of his talk,
asserting that he was confident of
its continued progress. As to the
presellt European situation anc! its
possible ef{('cts all this progress, de-
spite many cxisting opinions to thl'
contrary, 1\11". Peyre said that III
many cases, wars had, far from
destroyin~. often greatly benefited
culture.
Among the causes of thl: prob-
lem concerning the flltHre of cul-
tLlre, which now l:xists, i\lr. Pcyre
mentioned the amount of import-
ance we of today place on psychol-
ogy; the way in which the older
generation is leaving its problellls
to be solved by youth i the dl'velop-
ment of intellectual qualities at the
expense of others, particularly
character; and our failure to know
what we want 01" what we think.
As remedies, he suggested thl'
development of more critical spirit;
an appeal to emotions and senti-
ments, instead of reason alone; an
increased taste and desire for liber-
ty; and above all, the development
of a feeling of fraternit~/, a love' for
mankind rather than the hatt"
which is now being unconsciollslv
instilled in our minds. .
He concluded by stating that we
must place more emphasis on the
spiritual and cultural rather than
the purely physical and material
aspects of life and establish a better
balance between them,
Community Chest Blank
After many discussions about the question of collecting
money for charitable purposes it seems pertinent that a ques-
tionnaire be presented to find out the reactions of the student
body. Your cooperation in this matter would be appreciated.
Please fill out the questionnaire below and submit it to your
house president before March 1st.
Class
PROBLEM
If a Community Chest were to be organized on aliI' cam-
pus what would you do about the following:
1. What organizations would you include? (Check in
squares below and add any other suggestions.
A. Red Cross .. _... ._.. . __.._ _ _ c...l
B. Thanksgiving Baskets. . __._ _.... C._.l
C. Student Friendship Fund _ _ _._.. c...l
D. Christadora Dolls __ . _ __.. C._ ..l
IC A. Would you be willing to have emergency funds
raised? (Such as the present Finnish Fund
and the refugee funds.) __ _.._... . __ ( )
B. Or would you rather have a miscellaneous fund
for that purpose under the Community Chest?
L._l
steps, while the older genrlemen-
those on the wrong side of fiftr-
were very apt to appear in the lat-
est fashions of the ten rear old.
Fun and merry-making was the or-
der of the evening. Dr. Lauben-
stein supplied the dinner-music
with the aid of his trusty sweet-po-
tato whistle, the faculty threw it-
self into the task of entertaining
with sublime abandon, and every-
body applauded heartily as awards
and dinner speeches were given.
\Vith the faculty being as funny as
it could ... or dared ... the eve-
IlIng rolled by amid shouts of
laughter. "Laugh and grow fat,"
rhey say. "Tis no wonder Pirti
Sing became so rotund!
HAnd I still treasure my A.A.
numeral," said Dr. Lawrence,
"along with the family Bible and
myoid insurance policies."
The faculty members, it seems,
were awarded their numerals if
they participated in even one sport.
The student-faculty soccer game
every spring gave even the teachers
an opportunity to kick about some-
thing. And the "Hare and
Hounds" race ... that was another
thrilling event". Miss Ernst and
:rvliss Nye were most conspicuous
among the hares, according to re-
ports. And oh, so dignified!
1'1 think they must have started
out the day before,'l said H. \,v.
Lawrence sheepishly. "'Cause 1
never could catch up with them.
And 1 still have the 'heaves' as a
result of those crOSS-COUlltry
sprints."
Unfortunately, the pleasant old
custom of faculty Hhorse-play"
went d,e same road as the bustlt"
and the horse-and-buggy. We can'.t
bring them back ... that's the fun-
ny thing about the past ... but at
least we can laugh at the recollec-
tions. ------
Mr. Peter.wn To Spea",
On Bird Identification
And Habits Thllrsday
The youngest full member of
the American Ornithologists
Union, Roger Tory Peterson, wil!
speak about the habits of birds and
their identification in the field be-
fore the Ornithology Club, Thurs-
day, March seventhl at 7 :30 111
room 106 Bill Hall, and will illus-
trate his lecture with his own lan-
tern slides and moving pictures.
The lecturer IS a bird painter
and author, best known for his
book, A Field Guide 10 Ihe Birds.
He is also educational director of
the National Audubon Society,
which he joined when he was a
slllall boy. {/He confesses that he
might easily have become the most
notoriously bad boy III his home
community of Jamestown. N. Y.,
had it not been for the fact that at
the age of eleven, an opportunity
was presented to him to become a
member of a Junior Audubon
Club. Here his attention was first
called to the marvelous beauty of
birds, their form, color, wondrous
migrations and other interesting
habits," says the Bird·Lore of Jan·
uarYI 1935·
The Ornithology club im·ites all
who are interested in birds or who
have a love for nature to come and
enjoy this opportunity of hearin~
\Ir. Peterson, a man of distinction
in the scientific world.
Almost 2,000 drawings, 100
photographs and 6,000 pages of
notes are the result of 10 years of
snail research by a niversity of
Illinois scientists.------
Ill. How much would you be willing to give to a Com-
munity Chest excluding a miscellaneous fund?
L...l
II Pee- "Vee" football IS now a
part of the intramural program at
Mississippi State College.
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Ec, Students Plan And Serve
Meals To Mission Children
11;)'Laeltht PolIl)('k '40
With a budget of 3.00 for each
meal, Connecticut College stu-
dents of Home Enonomics serve a
tempting, well balanced and nu-
tritious meal to +) children at the
B. P. Learned ~Iission in New
London every Friday night as part
of the Home Economics club pro-
gram.
At this Friday night "supper
club" the college students arc as-
sisted by the girls from ten to
twelve years of age in the Mission
house group. The youngsters thus
learn the fundamentals of cooking
and serving food, and the proper
way to wash dishes) while having a
thoroughly good time. Children of
every race and creed partake of the
meal and lessons.
Each Home Economics club
member participating in this volun-
tary program visits the mission
twice, once as an assistant to the
student in charge, who was previ-
ously an assistant, and once as rhe
supervisor of marketing, planning,
preparation, serving and cleaning
up, connected with the meal.
Before her meal is actually pre-
Botany Depa~tment
Gives Flower Show
(Continued (rom Pn~e Three)
ordinary light conditions, That
roots develop sooner on plants soak-
ed in hormone solution than on the
controls was demonstrated by the
various cuttings set out in Rats.
We looked at the student gar-
dens, neatly weeded and arranged
for the occasion. They contained a
variety of plants, according to their
owners' tastes, Everything was
thriving, from the tomato plants
that looked about ready to bear
fruit to the tiny peanut plant rath-
er lonesome growing away up here
in Connecticut. Surely no one will
begrudge our picking a few sprigs
of baby's breath that was growing
steadily along the borders.
Under an arbor of bougainvillea
we walked into the last exhibit on
our program, that of the Aoral dis-
THE HOMEPORT
for
Good Thing.. to Eat
Pbone 5415
L. Lewis & Company
Established 1860
Have You Selected Your Flat
lVear Pattern?
142 STATE STREET
You'll Be Pleased
and
We'll Be Pleased
If you shop at the
Nichols & Harris Pharmacy
Free Delivery
Get It at ...
Starr's Drug Store
2 Deliveries to Dorms Daily
Roger Banks
84 Bank St.
presents
Arnold Authentics
and other
Famous Name
Cancellation Shoes
I. Where was the original sire
of Yale Universirv?
2. \Vho wrote -the words of the
Battle Hymn of the Republic?
3. \Vho was Guy Fawkes?
-f.. \ Vho composed the opera
Pagliacci ?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~:/~ ). Who said, "My horse, my
horse, my kingdom for a horse"?
6. What is the capital of 'Texas? _
7. Where is Zanzibar?
H. 'Vhat is polygamy?
9. Which is the Keystone State?
10. Who wrote The Scarlet
Le/luf
Modern Dancers Hold
Symposium With Four
Eastern Colleges
Connecticut College played ho ...t-
ess last Saturday afternoon to
dance groups from Wheaton, St.
Joseph's, Pembroke and Vassar.
The Dance Symposium was held in
the Palmer Auditorium where an
audience watched with interest ex-
periments ill the field of modern
dance. Bette Smith '-f.1, chairman
of Dance Group, welcomed the
other colleges in the absence of
President Rlunt, who was unable
to attend,
Connecticut presented i\ 1ac
Leish's "Fall of rhc City," Pern-
broke, Jazz Etude. Pavao, Ode to
Youth and IVfcchano; St. Joseph's.
Pavan, News l\Iania, l\1arch to
Prokkieff; Vassar, Suite of Sptlllish
Dances, Festival, Disaster, and
Elegy to Spain; Wheaton, l\Iail-
man's Rush and Exam Time.
The girls who danced ill the
Connecricut GrOllI' were Elizabeth
Smith '-f.I, l\1iriam Rrooks '-f.O,
Jane Clark' -f.0' Sue Shaw' + I, Jac-
queline McClave '+2, Susan
Schaap '-f.2, 1Vlarillyn Maxted '4-0,
Doris Boies '-f.2, Marilyn Morris
'42, lVIary Lou Shoemaker l-f.3,
Virginia Kramer ' ..p, Patricia Ad-
ams '-f.2, Betty McCallip ,-f.TI and
Mercedes IVlatthews '42. ~=============~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
After the Symposium, a dinner- (r
discussion was held in Jane Ad-
dams. Each table was organized
with a specific leader to give direc-
rion to the discussion. The organ-
ization of dance groups in coUeges
W<lS of dominant interest. One of
the most common problems is to de-
velop good technique without sub-
ordinating it disproportionately to
composition. The presentations of
the afternoon were constructively
criticized. .
Dinner was followed by coffee
in the Jane Addams living room.
The enthusiastic groups were
drawn to a whol(' undrr the leader-
ship of the dance chairman, The
future of dance was the pertinent
question. The group came to the
conclusion that ml1c!el"ll dance
should use other art forms only a...
supplementary factors subordinated
to the dance movements. Subjects
should be carefully selected, not be-
ing confined to immediate interests
but including those of broadl'r sig-
nificance.
The Symposium proved stimu-
laring to all concerned. The Group
wishes to thank 1\Iiss Hartshorn
for her patience and le<ldership, and
to A.A. who made the Symposium
po::>sible.
otice
pared, the supervising student pre-
sents her plan to ;\liss "lildrcd
Burdette of the Horne Economics
faculty, who is adviser to the "sup-
per club."
There is considerable varierv in
the menus planned by the students
in spite of the limited budget. Col-
or, as well as nutritional value, is
considered in the planning of a
tempting meal. One night the
bright yellow of golden rod eggs on
toast will make it appeal. On au-
other night, a dessert of raspberry
gelatin with sliced bananas lend ..
color to a slipper of creamed sal-
mon with peas and sandwiches.
Following the supper. the child-
ren have a stunt night as a merry
conclusion to the evening's treat.
Heading the group of students
engaged in the "supper club" en-
terprise is Florence Wilkinson '42.
Other members of the Horne
Economics club participating in this
program are Frances Sears '.+0,
Edith Irwin' -f.O, Kathleen Liggett
'42, Mary Stevenson '+2, 1\larillYJl
Maxred '40, Olive Mauthe '-f.2,
Audrey Nordquisr '42, Leila Kap-
lan '-f.l and Mary l\1eyer '-f.J.
The Chemistry Depnrtmen t
is showing a movie in Bill Hall
all weduesdav, ~farch 6, at 5
o'clock.
"Asphalt: Nature's most ver-
safite product." Also tL second
film, name unknown.
plays. (The flowers of bougain-
vilea, by the way, are not Rowers,
but leaves. Anomalous anatomy, if
you please.) Flowers banked all
the walls, made it hard to decide
what color belonged to what Aow-
er. We longed for spring, for jon-
quils and delphinium; we longed
for the Formal again, for orchids,
gardenias, and snap dragons. We
longed for many things at the
sight of all the Aowers, but Illost of
all for the day when we could say:
1 grew these!
ToVirginia Thomas
Appear Al C. C.
(Continued (rom Pu~e Two)
At present "Miss Thomas is
Dean of the Hammond organ
school ill New York where she
teaches over 100 students of organ.
She is a Fellow of the American
Guild of Organists. Her program
is as follows:
Bach-Chorale Prelude
Fugue, G-rninor
Wagner-Prelude to Lohengrin
Fletcher-Festival Toccata
Rubinstein-Reve Angelique
Frand'-Chorale, A-minor
"j'schaiko'ws~'y- Andante Canta-
bile (Striug Qllar/pllf)
Carr;llgtoll:.Tltolllas - Tales of
Virginia City
T. The Virginia and Trllche
Railway
2. Gray Sage Vistas
3. The Crystal Bar
+. The Comstock Lode
S. Holiday
6. The Deserted Village
Russell-Bells of Ste. Anne de
Beaupre
Widor- Toccata (Fif/h Sympho-
l1Y)------ Beit Bros. Market, Inc.
Quality Meats - Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables - Fresh Sea
Food - Fine Bakery
Dairy Products
Cor. Main and Masonic Streets
Telephone 9014
FREE DELIVERY
Editorialists on the Lfninr:.ity
of Minnesota's Daily have a new
and not too complimentary (to
themselves) explanation for the
current feminine hat fads, Listen
to their spouting:
"With a half-dozen exceptions,
the girls all buy hats. And its no
use trying to figure out why. 'Vhat
appeals to the ladies is clearly the
ludicrous--after all, look at the
things they marry."
Flowers
FI'OIH
FISHER'SCapitol Tailors
Ladies' and Gents' Custom Tailor-
ing, Cleaning, Pressing, Repa·ir-
ing and He-Weaving
A Step trom State Street
28 Green St., New London, Conn.
E. Leaudrl, Prop. Phone 6605
104
State
Phone
3858
NEW LONDON
Do You Know?
"Free Delivery 011 Order!'!
or $1.00 and Over
Rees of Wesleyan University, no
conclusions were drawn after four
hours of discussion because CI)'OU
can't reach conclusions in current
affairs."
In the future IRC hopes to hold
some panel discussions on foreign
issues with Wesleyan. C.C. was
represented at Sunday's meeting by
Dorothy Rowand, Natalie Kliv-
nns. Edith Geissinger and Margar-
et i~obinson.
The Style Shop
128 state Street
SPORTSWEAR - HATS
to'VRS _ KAY DUNHILL DRESSES
GORDON HOSE
New England Colleges
A l J. R. C. Meeting
(Colltllliled Peom Page One)
Bauder said that the bourgeois at-
titude toward rhe Good Neighbor
policy is quite pessimistic.
At the suggestion of C. Herbert
THE
MARTOM
Just Down the mil
Harper Method Beauty Shop
Room 310 Dewart BuildIng
g02 Sture Street
SpeclaJlzlng In
Plng'erwaving and Permanents
S"all) 'I'relltment8 Faclal~
]\1unleurln/::
Special!
COMPLETE DINNER
Served Every Night For
Perry & Stone SOe
Jewelers Since 1865
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
Includes
Appetizer, Salad, Entree
and Desser.
Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work Called for and Deli\'-
ered at the College
296 MAIN STREET
EASTER CRUISES
8-Day Bermuda Cruises
Using Steamer for Hotel
Leaving March 22
$75 lip
lO-Day Rail Trip
Includes Hotel, Meals on Train
$59.95
$125lO-Day Sea Island Trip
We represent all advertised Eastern Tours and Cruises
KAPLAN'S TRAVEL BUREAU
123 State Street Phone 7236
B. AI...TMAN & CO.
\II
J
ALTMAN IS COMING!
just at a time when spring puts you in a mood for
new clothes, along comes Altman with trunkfuls of
fashions for city and for campus. Corne and see them
at The College Inn, Thursday and Friday, March
7th and 8th.
Fifth Avenue, New York
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An open discussion on pacifism.
-,ponsored bv the Pence Commirtee
of Religious Council, was held in
Windham living room at four
o'clock on \ Vednesday, Februarv
21St. John Swomley, New Eng.
land Field Secretary for TIll' Frt-
lowship of Reconciliation, talked
about the work of the Fellowship.
He also presented his philosophy of
peace. War is wrong, he believes,
because it destroys people-who
are the ultimate value ill life.
There are three possible actions
which can be taken concerning a
hostile nation: aggression, violent
resistance, or non-violent resist-
:lIlCC. Although it may mean tem-
porary submission, non-violent reo
sistance is the Pacifist way because
it answers might with right. Peace
action does not concern itself ex-
clusively with international, war-
time action: the "front-lines" for
waging peace arc here in this coun-
try. There is violence in war;
there is also violence in unjust so-
cial or economic situations. Just as
the Finnish soldiers need sweaters, -============================~
so do children and parents in the i
slums of most of our American Th M hi H I
cities. Mr. Swomley cited the ex- e 0 lean ote
ample of the pacifists at Yale who NEW T,ONJ}ON. CONN.
are devoting their spring vacation 260 Rooms and Baths
to slumwork in New Haven. _
The work of The Frllowship of RESTAURANT; A La CARTE
Reconriliation is best summarized Al~u Dnlly Sllccl!ti LUIlChcOIlH lIlIll D1nnerll
in this statement from olle of its 70c to $1.60
booklets: "The Fellowship of Re- 0
conciliation originated SOOIl after Cocktail LoullA'e and Tap Iloon!
the outbreak of the world \Val' as a The Best In "~OOCltlnd DI='inks
l)all('ln" Saturday Nights Until I :00 '''-'II.
movement of Christian protest NO COVER CHARGE
against war and of faith in a better ~==:':'''::'::k::'n:":'::''::''::(:l::'====================way than violence for the solution -
of all conflict. Its members refuse
to participate in any war or to sanc-
tion military preparation. They
worL::. to aboli~h war and to foster
good will among rllltions, races ,md
classes."
Horne EeOIlOIHI(."Sand Child
Development
Dr. Chaney
Philosophy, Psychology and
Education
Dr. Morris
PhysicaJEducatlon
!\'liss Stanwood
March 5, 1940
4 p.m.
206 Fanning-
Second f!'[ajar Talk
Religious Council
Holds Discussion
On Pacifism
Information
Thanks!
J. Jane Holbrook '+,: "Ah.
I've completely forgotten. It came
up in class the other day. Neun, no
doubt. Wasn't in New Haven.
that's sure."
Answer: Saybrook, Conn.
2. Isabel Scott '+0: "Ah, 1
know it wasn't Francis Scott Key
-oh some woman, I don't really
know who did."
Answer: Julia \Vard Howe.
3. Anahid Berberian' {o: "What
a horrible question. There's a Guy
Fawkes day in England. Wasn't
he a traitor or something?
Answer: A conspirator who,
goaded on by the penal laws direct-
ed at the Catholic faith, attempted
to blow up King James and the
House of Parliament in 1605.
-+. H. Wieczorek '42: "Don't
ask me. I wouldn't know. Would
this be for News'!"
Answer: Ruggiero Leoncavallo.
5. Patsy Tillinghast '40: "Lea-,
didn't he, didn't he? What do you
want to know for? Yes, I'm sure
he did."
Answer: Richard III, Shakes-
peare.
6. Peg Hardy '41: "What's the
score? Huston. Oh Nnus, huh"
Answer: Austin.
]. Miss Goehring, secretary to
Miss Ramsay: "You don't mean
Zandu-No, I don't know where
Zanzibar is. I have an atlas. Oh,
I'm not to be quoted, am I? Ask
someone who can give you reliablr
information. "
Answer; An island off the east·
ern coast of Africa.
8. B. Pfeiffer '40: <l1'm not
speaking to you. I. think that's
mean.'}
Answer: The marriage of one
male with more than one female.
9. E. Timms '40: "Pennsyl-
. "vallla.
Answer: Pennsylvania,
10. S. Lubow '+0: "Haw-
thorne."
Answer: Nathaniel Hawthorne.
Dorothy Newell, Uxbridge,
Mass.
Annette Osborne, Cievelnnd
Heights, Ohio.
Laeita Pollock, Norwich, Conn.
Katharine Potter, Tarrytown,
N. Y.
Shirley]. Rice, Canton, Mass.
Dorothy E. Rowand, New Lon-
don, Conn.
Frances G. Russ, New London,
Conn.
Isabel H. Scott, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mary A. F. Scott, New Ro-
chelle, N. Y.
Frances R. Scars, Norwich,
Conn.
Laura Sheerin, Indianapolis,
Ind.
Charlotte iVI. Stewart, New
Haven, Conn.
Betty D. Walker, Old Green-
wich, Conn.
Marjorie VanD. \Villgoos,
West Hartford, Conn.
35 seniors, I] from Connecricut.
JUNIORS:
Mary E. Hoffman, White
Plains, N. Y.
Emmabel IVI.. Ronner, Water-
bury, Conn.
Virginia D. Chope, Detroit,
Mich.
Ruth M. Doyle, IVlaplcwood,
N.].
Thea ]. Dutcher, l\1ountain
Lakes, N. ].
C.atherine Elias, Armonk, N. Y.
Estelle j\lf. Fasolino, Norwich,
Conn. Phone 5805 D. J. ZuJlunl
DUlIle's
ItaUa.n·American Culsille
Good Food - Fine DrInks
We Sel've to Serve Again
52 Truman St., New London
(('nntlllllf':d to 1"'.2"6 Six)
Deans List Students For
1st Semester Announced
"'Vig And CalHlle'" To
Present Stage Door
(Continued from I'age One)
Ellen \Vinifred Tilden
1\.1 rs. Shaw Anita Kenna
lVJ rs. Orclltt Grace Bull
I,inda . i Rettv Holmf~
Frank... .... .... P·cnn Jonrs
Sam Hastings Stockman Barner
Jimmy Joseph Corcoran
F red Powell ...
George SUllllllcrscalc:-
LOll :\filhau:,cr Albin Kilvrllkstis
Keirh Bmgcss Anthony 'Pllpillo
David r.:.ingsley How<lrd JOl1e~
Dr. Randall Russt'll Harri:,
Larry Willi<11l1s Richard SlIap~'
A. Gretzd Harry ~elson
!Jill)' Richard Hdmhold
'rhe chairmen of the \'arioll:->
committee:- of the Productiol1l
Staff are:
Lighting: Patsy Tillinghasr and
Betty Meeallip
--------------1 Costumes: Betty Gilbert.
Properties: Lee Harrison.
Scenery: Dot Boschrn.
~'Iake-up: Liz ~dorgan.
Publicity: Hazel Rowlt,y.
President : Teddy Testwuidc.
Vicc President: lVIary Giesc.
(Continued From Pajre One)
I,ouise A. Flood, North Ston-
ington, Conn.
]\IIariana S. Frank, Dayton,
Ohio.
Ruth A. Gill, .Jewett City,
Conn.
.Jean Keith, Evanstoll, Ill.
Elizabeth i\L Kent, \Varrrford.
Conn.
I\lary E. Lamprecht, Clcveland
I-Ieight5, Ohio.
Lois B. I,angdoll, Providcnce.
R. I.
Jane T. Loewer, Columbus,
Ohio.
Sylvia E. Lubow, New Londoll,
Conn.
Natalie R. Maas, New York, 'N.
Y.
1VlarillVIl i\ J axtcd, Riverside,
Conn. .
YELLOW CAB
Pholl .. .t321
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
On Coat Remodeling, Repairing.
Relining, Cleaning and Gla'Zlng.
New Coats i\Iade to Order.
All Work Guaranteed.
Regal Fur Shop
86 State Street Cronin Bldg.
Phone :1267
Compliments of
\Villow HesLau"alll
2-4 Bank Street
A" .... Hal'l)wa,'" Co.
7,il 1:llInk Strf"f't
Sport-jng Goods, Radjos. Pll.ints
Rardwllr~. ell"'.
We Deliver
TelelJhone Nor'",ich 3180
PIlln' f(ll' the
COllllet'li('ul Colleg-e Girls
fur _ ..
A SKI PRESS AND SPREADER Dilling anJ Dancing
Will keep your skiis from warping 75c •
THE 6. M. WILLIAMS CO.
NORWICH INN
NORWICH, CONN.
SPORTS DEPARTMENT
PI-IONE '361 WE DELIVER
could be published. I recommend
the book for jt i, intensely interest-
ing, charming and has irs amusing
incidents.
Heaven Lies About Us;
By Howard Spring
IContinue-d (rom Pu,.t: T"OI
time Ill' can remember. In hi~
teens, the author sold three articles
to a boys' magazine for which he
received quite a large check. Hav-
ing this encouragement was aneth-
er element which goaded him on.
The style of the book is very
simple; almost as if he had written
it in those early years. Perhaps _
this is one of the main reasons that
it is so appealing to the reader. Fit-
ting in with this pattern i... the
author's vocabulary which never is
anything but concrete.
Heaven Lin About Us is ;t Ias-
cinating rale seeming at times to be
nearly on the incredible side. It is
a short book to which a great deal
more could have been added. I for
aile hated to have it end at the con-
clusion of his teens and would fed
gratified if later on a continuation
The avings Bank oC ew
London
A Mutual Sal'lnca Bank
63 Main Street
Scuris Bowling Alleys
Peter scurte. Prop.
126 MaIn St., New London
Telephone 9814
MILLINERY
of
Distinction
•
Compliments of ENNIS SHOP
230 State SI,Boston Candy Kitchen
Millions of times a day,
people the world over enjoy
a bappy minute with ice-cold
Coca-Cola. They like its clean
taste and the after-sense of re·
freshment that follows. Tbus
the pause that 1·ej,.esbes with
ice-cold Coca·Cola is Amer·5¢ica's favorite moment •
THE PAUSE THAT
Bottled under auworit7' of The Coca·Cola Co. b,.
Coca·Cola Bottling Co. of New London, Inc.
BANK AND GRACE STltEETS
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Deans Li I tudents For FRE 11.11£S:
lsI emester Annou ncerl Frieda Keuigsberg. ~liddlelO\\"n.
Conn.
Vera Bluestone. Xcw York, X.
Y.
~larl' A. Rove, Waterford,
Conn.
Z. Hope Castagnola, Jamaica.
:-<. Y.
Anna :\1. Christensen, \Vil50Il,
Conn.
Jeanne H. Corby, Englewood.
:-<. ].
Beach Alice B. Dimock, Xew London,
Hillery, " Conn.
\Villiam:\.town, Elizabeth A. Failor, l "ppcr-
7\ lonrclair. N. J.
Marjorie J. Fee, Wese Hart-
ford, Conn.
" Phyllis S. Feldman, Norwich.
Jones, Norwich, Conn.
Jean Forman. Dunellen. N. J.
Edith S. Gaberma», Hartford.
Conn.Lon- \I\lildred I. I larrmann. Park
New London, Ridge, 111.
Evelyn P. Hooper, Lexington.
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Alma M. Jones, Norwich,
Conn.
Sally M. Kell«, Rridgr'pnrt,
Conn.
Margie Livingston, Chester,
Conn.
Hildegard 'M. 1\rfeili. Paterson.
N.].
Barbara Murphy, Mnnrhesrer,
Conn.
Alice Recd. Cleveland. Ohio.
Frances E. Ross, Torringrnn.
Conn.
Shirlc}/ ]. Scarratt, Kenilworth,
111.
(CQntlnuNl from Pace Ph'rl
Eleanor E. Fuller, Glenbrook,
Conn.
~larl' L. Gibbons, ~laplewood,
;-.l.j.
Doris R. Goldstein, Cedarhurst,
x. Y.
:\Iary ~. Hall, ~ew Haven,
Conn.
Barbara Henderson, Royal Oa1.::,
~lich.
Constance \V.
Bluff, Mass.
Rachel Hoar,
Mass.
Jeannette E. Holmes, New Lon-
don, Conn.
Audrey T.
Conn.
Rosanna C. Kaplan, New Lon-
den, Conn.
Harriet-Ellen Leib, New
don, Conn.
Theresa Lynn,
Conn.
Nancy Marvin,
Mass.
Elizabeth W. McCalJip, Essex,
Conn.
Mary-Elizabeth Rome, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.
Phyllis Sheriffs, Winnetka, III.
Althea M. Smith, New London,
Conn.
24 juniors, (I from Connecticut.
SOPHOMORES:
Palmina Scarpa, New London,
Conn.
i\1aja C. Anderson, Hartford,
Conn.
Shirley Austin, Norwich. Vr.
Barham Reach, l\Iinncapolis,
IVIinn.
Mary L. Blackmon, Brooklyn.
N. Y.
Barbara S. Brengle, Ardsley-on-
Hudson, N. Y.
Lois E. Brenner, Ridgewood, N.
].
Charlotte M. Craney, Norwich,
COIlIl.
Lee Eiungou, New York, N. Y.
l\tIary E. Franklin, Cranford, ~1.
].
gtop for a Coke
See Macy's Exhihlt
Tit" Coli"/;,, 11111
Thursday, February 29
Friday, March I
Special!
Home-made Italian Creams
33e lb.
Chocolate Nut Chips - 33c Ih.
Olympia Tea Room
Rebecca I. Green, Waterville,
Me.
Helen E. Hingsburg, Seattle,
Wash.
Barbara House, East Hampton,
Conn.
Adelaide I. Knasin, Norwich,
Conn.
~I.Virginia lVr artin, Lakewood,
Ohio.
Ruth Z. Meyer, New L,(mdon,
Conn.
Billy A. 1\ritchcll, Swarthmore,
Pa.
Ruth W. Moulton, Providence,R. 1.
Barbara Newell,. Hartfol"(~,.
Conn.
Frances L. Norris, Waterford, 'I'
Conn.
Verna E. Pitts, Orange, Conn.
Mary R. Powers, Tonvich,
Conn.
~Iarion ~L Reibsteill, ~ew
York, N. Y.
Adele Rosebrook, Brooklvn N.Y. . ,
Marian G. Ryan. Norwich,
Conn.
Susan R. Schaap, New York, N.
Y.
Shirley M. Simkin, West Hart-
ford, Conn.
Lenore Tingle, Gardt!1 City,
N.Y.
Sally A. Turner, Youngstown
Ohio. '
Lois V. Weyand, Detroit, wIich.
Nancy Wolfr, Centerville,
Ohio.
3' sophomores, 12 from Connecti-
cut.
National
Bank of Commerce-
Elltablilihed 1862
New London, COUll.
Fresh Flowers Dally
Our Cors8C"eil Speak for Themselvell
Fellmall & Clark
Tel. 5588 Crocker House Block
"Cleaners For Fussy Folks"
Grimes Cleaners
207 Main St. Phone 4421
We Call for and Deliver
For Smart Saddles and
Spect.a.tors
Shop at the
Elmore Shoe Shop
II Bank Streel
Resl.aUTlIllleur alltl Cfderer
1792 1940
Tbe Union Balik &
Trust Co,
Of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial Depts.
148 Years of Service
Bring your dale to
PETERSON'S
lIS the Resl ill. 1'owtl
Irene D. reckler. New York,
x. Y.
Jane E. terms, Roselle Park,
:'\.j.
Janet L. Weiland, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
29 freshmen. I] from Connecticut.
Janet H. Sessions, Bristol, Conn.
Elizabeth L. hank, \Villiams·
port, Pa.
Parricia Xf. hotwell, ourh Or-
ange, x. ].
E. Evelvn ilvers. Rahway, ~.
]. .
Visit Our
NEW RECORD SHOP
All Kinds of Records
Bishop Studio
43 Main Street
Chesterfield's
Twin Pleasures are
'ildncss
and
cttcr
~u can't mistake the
extra pleasure you get
from Chesterfields.
Because of their right
combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos,
Chesterfields give you a
cooler, better-tasting and
definitely milder smoke.
You can't buy a better cigarette
chCk (flul JlOb
o'Ie£ls/~JI
....opyriaht 1940. LIGGETT &. MYERS TOBACCO C"
